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Thursday 30th September, 2021 

 

 

Dear parent/guardian, 

 

 

COVIDCOVIDCOVIDCOVID----19 UPDATE RE:19 UPDATE RE:19 UPDATE RE:19 UPDATE RE:    RetuRetuRetuReturn to classroom roadmaprn to classroom roadmaprn to classroom roadmaprn to classroom roadmap    for students in regional Victoriafor students in regional Victoriafor students in regional Victoriafor students in regional Victoria    

  

The Victorian Government has made announcements in relation to arrangements for schools in regional 

Victoria returning from the school holidays next week. 

“Students in years prep-2, and those completing year 12 subjects, will return to full-time onsite learning from 

Monday, October 4, as per rules that guided the end of term two”. 

(All other year groups will commence online learning on Monday, October 4). 

“On Wednesday, October 6 — once year 12 students have completed the GAT — year 11 students will return 

to prepare for their final assessments. 

From Monday, October 11, grades 3-4 and 8-9 will return to the classroom on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 

Students in grades 5-6 and year 10 will then be onsite on Thursdays and Fridays, while year 7 students will 

return five days a week.  

Students who live in metropolitan Melbourne are able to return to school with their year level”. 

 

A reminder to our students completing a Unit 3/4 VCE subject, that the GAT will be conducted at the 

College on the morning of Tuesday October 5th. 

 

Buses will commence on Monday, October 4. 

 

A further reminder that there is a public holiday for our students on Friday the 15th October. 

 

We look forward to welcoming some, and eventually all, of our classes back to face-to-face learning, and 

will ensure that remaining year levels undertaking remote and flexible learning, continue to be supported. 

 

Please be reminded that health advice may change in the light of increased cases in the Geelong region, and 

we will endeavour to communicate any changes as soon as they are made available. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mrs Judy Sobey    Mr Neil Wetmore      

Primary Principal   Secondary Principal 

 


